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‘Ail the chart action for all the Sega 
‘systems - in every issue of STC. 

ev Oo 
»” down mover newentry re-entry 

Biiscars P MEGA DRIVE | 
‘An especialy warm welcome to new Boomers 1 — MORTAL KOMBAT 
Joining us with this thil-packed issue of — 2 a MICRO MACHINES 
STC. Where have you been? Don't worry, > : — 3 -y JUNGLE STRIKE 
fits net foo late to juin theimass ranks of 5 | Is IT? 4-m@m PGA TOUR GOLF 2 
Boomers (that’s Megadroid-speak for . S ow JURASSIC PARK 
buddies’, and readers of STC) and thi ; 6 amp GUHSTAR HEROES 
great sve todo it with, Tell us and 7 — BUBSY 

Not only do you get the great free gift of 8 ~w FLASHBACK 3 
fan STC Belt Clip, but you get two fab new TW T-shirt 9-4 SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 
series: There's a brand-new series of the 10 -w ECCO THE DOLPHIN 

sensational STC PaeeesA cu | 
Bey Clip Tesead it 1 —= BATMAN RETURHS 

Boomers, you voted the finned wonder as one of onto your belt, bag 2 —— HIGHT TRAP 
the characters you'd most like to see i strap or: tio(Tt gad 3-@ FIHAL FIGHT 
‘strip - and we listened. Just shows you how stroll around town showing that 4° SHERLOCK HOLMES 
highly we value your input, Keep filling in the you are a reader of Britain's only Official Sega 5 @ ROAD AVENGER 
Data Strip at the back of each issue, Comic. Spot other Sonic Boomers as they strut 6G w PRINCE OF PERSIA 

Then there's our great new Winners Take All their stuff and yell out the secret of the black 7 Ww JAGUAR #5220 
IGompo, Masses of Sonic toys-and games for and yellow initials - SONIC THE COMIC! You'll Q-e TIME GAL 
‘masses of winners. You can't not enter this one, fmm Win new friends and influence people. 9 == AFTERBURNER 3 
Boomers, OR you could put it to a multitude of other 10 — BLACK HOLE ASSAULT 

In fact there's s0 much in this issue that we've i ¥SeS. What are these? Well you can find some of 
Detatcecttnircx;Ravinves Zanaitelnaeeiconm, them above BUT why don’t you tell us what other MASTER SYSTEM 
for it all, Don't worry, the Zone will be back in Be hee SL pha 1 — MOTAL KOMBAT 
Ss riigloninsivetee, promi We've got five exclusive Sega Pirate TV T: 2 — ASTERIK 
The thrills don’t stop here. Next week another fmm Shirts (XL size only) to give away to the five 3 —= SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 

brilliant free gift is coming your way - the Sonic MJ Somers who come up with the wildest, wackiest 4 ——= MICKEY MOUSE 2 
Xmas Deco! What exactly is it? Well, all 'l and most original ideas! Send your ideas to 5 —= ALIEN STORM 
‘say is that Christmas What Is It? Sonic the Comic, 25-31 &§ —TAZ-MANIA 

jock Place, London WC1H 9SU, 7 @ CHAMPIONS OF EUROPE mebadn, ee eccrine, pp Me cHAMPIONS OF EU 
oat Winners will be announced in a future STC. Q <t& THE SIMPSONS 

10 te LASER GHOST 

THE COST OF STC However, the good news is that even at £1.10 | GAME GEAR __| 
Regular Boomers will have noticed that this issue STC will be providing you with the very best in Eicissecsmeattmeteusiiin togeacunaeateyioamcvergt fT NORTALKOMBAT | 
price rise \s because the humes-who-think- some great new series in the works - plus some 3m MICKEY MOUSE 2 
they’re-in-charge are actually paying me for this mega surprises. How about Sonic The Poster 4 = LEMMINGS 
job, but the real reason is that everything costs Mag? To find out more about this and other hot 8 eccailed Back 
more these days; paper, ink, transport (getting news, keeping reading STC. It’s the best video fam 6-LOC 
STC to you), power sneakers - you name it. game comic you can buy! iw worto OF SOCCER 

8 ne JURASSIC PARK 
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10 few IHDIAHA JONES 3 
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game type: ARCADE 

1-2 PLAYERS 

sf 
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RAVES GRAVES 
Very playable ~ A different 
and greatin » ind of Sonic 
two player game 

mode. 

REVIEW ZONE WILL BE BACK TO NORMAL NEXT ISSUE! 
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ME... SANE. 
I WAS NEARLY 
FINISHED. 
= 

WHEN £ 
TOUCHED IT 

Pr) SAW YOUR AACE, |) IT TLE Fil i 



NO TRACE 
THEM LINGERS. 



YOU HAVE TRAVELLED 
A LONG WAY... BUT NOW Y \V WN MuST JOURNEY BE 
IT a ING 

[ER TO YOUR 
GUEST Lil 
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COME FORWARD 
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CLASH OF THE TITANS 
Heavy metal action with RoboCop and 

Terminator 

Ever wondered what 
the outcome of a 
head-to-head 
showdown between 
the two fiercest movie 
cyborgs would be? 
Well, wonder no mor 
for Virgin Games are 
about to release 
Robocop 
vs.Terminator for 
the Mega Drive, 
Master System and 
Game Gear later this 
month, 

Based on the 
recent comic series 
the same name, 
produced by award 
winning comic 
creators Frank Miller 
and Walt Simonson, 
the game invites you to explore the world of robots and machines as 
none other than RoboCop hims: yf what it’s like to 
come up against a whole army of Terminators on the loose. Further 
into the game RoboCop takes on Terminator creepy-crawlies, as well 
as dangerous Terminator dogs, but he is armed with superior 

firepower, such as 
5, homing bullets 

and high power shots, 
Remember, the fate 

of humankind is on 
the line and it's up to 
you as do the right 
thing 

RoboCop vs. 
Terminator features 
12 levels of high 
octane action, dozens 
of Terminators, ED- 
209 robots and much 
more. The MD version 
comes packed with 
16Mbits of gameplay 
and some great 
graphics. Watch for 
the full STC review, 
coming soon, 

Gold ani d bad ski suits, U.S ounced 
er, video and CD ga 

Norway, next February, The game 
the Mega Drive, Master System and Game Gear, as well as 

Olympic ‘discip! 
vents, ranging 

Hill racing and Bob Sleigh to 
yls Moguls and 

Biathlon will be fe 
the game along with training 

license for the 
f Games 

vent and introduced Wi 
rd holder, world 

most sports games and with 

have lavished great 
to detail on Winter 
Olympics. 
and tracks in Lillehammer 
have been used g with a 

h of the events is 
held. The 
in any one 
(including Norwegian). There 
Is a four-player option 
the chance for head-to 

skating and the freestyle mogu 
ead 

challenges in sp 
The actual 19 

A 
into the action. Approximately 2,0 
part, 100,000 spectators are expect: 
will be sold! 

STC asked David 
Winter Olympics game to watching hi 
really,” he told us. “It'll be something to do when we're s 

XVII Winter Olympic Games 
of almost two billion will be ab 
ompetitors from 75 countries will take 

ne million hot dogs 

ves will be no le 
TV audie imp e to tun 

each day, and over 

@ if he was worried that peop! 
V reports 0} hing. *Not 



DON'T LOSE CONTROL 
Two new controllers announced 

SHORT BURSTS 
SONY SPLASHES OUT 
Not content with filling the world 

with Walkmans, electronic giant 

Sony is now turning its attention 

to the video games market, Under 

thelr new Sony Imagesoft label an 
impressive line-up of original and 
movie tie-in titles are about to be 

unleashed, Out now (or soon) for 

Spectravideo has two new products on the way for Sega users; 
The QJ Propad 2 and the Freewheel. 

The QJ Propad 2 features a six-button layout for fighting games, such as 
Streetfighter 2, The pad also features an original programmable-mode where 

of the top buttons can be programmed. For example, for a combination 
when playing SF2, all it takes is just one key press to perform 2 
ing combo with someone like Kan (it would normally take several key 

esses). Other features include auto fire, slow motion and a unique LED 
trol panel. The QU Propad 2 |s dus for release this December, priced at 

£22.99, the Sega systems are: La 
Action Hero (MD, MS, GG), 

For driving games fans, The Hook (MO), Bram Stoker's 
Freewheel |s basically 2 steering wheel with built-in Dracula (MD, MS, G6) 
sensors, but which behaves like a joystick. Plug it into the Clitthanger (MD, MS, G6), 
Joystick port, as usual and hold it in both hands. The firing Sensible Soccer (MOMS, GG), 
buttons ars placed at the top front of the wheel for easy and Gear Works (G6), Watch 
steerin s. STC for more news and reviews 
Moving forward is a straightforward procedure: push the of all these title 

wheel forward and pull back (this is equal to pulling the 

joystick back). The Freewheel is also out in December, GAMES TO MOVIES 
priced at £34.99, Hollywood is falling over itself to 

cash in on the video game scene. 
Currently in the works are lives 
action films based on Double 
Dragon and Mortal Kombat. 

MARCH OF THE Se 
MASTER SYSTEMS — weal a 

Mickey Mouse - Sonic's taking 
over. In America, it was discoved 
recently that Sonic’s 'Q-Rating’ 
{a measurement of the popularity 
of Media celebrities) is the 
highest of any cartoon character, 
This means he has now overtaken 
4 certain overwsight plumber as 
the top video game superstar. Is 
anyone surprised? 
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YOU DON'T 
PICK ON AX'S 
FRIENDS! 

— 
NOW TO 

FIND THE DWARF 
QUEEN AND INTRODUCE 







GILIUS 7 WHAT'RE 

‘GOT ANYTHING 
To EAT? THIS DYING'S. 

GIVING ME AN 
APPETITE. 

Fi THE OTHER S106 OF THe CAMBER 

FOR THE: 
SERPENT 

‘600. 



“LEMMINGS Tips 
These rodent-like creatures seem to cause a lot of 

mmm] People bother, They either seem to go the wrong 
way, or don’t do what they are told. All owners of the 
&-bit game can finally breathe a sigh of relief as! 

present another level select cheat:- 
When the Lemming dragging the cartridge appears on screen, press 

jons 1 and 2 together on the joypad and rotate the D- pad 
clockwise. Go to the main screen and select your choice of game. 
elect the New Level box and a list of levels will appear, Press Left 

d Right to select your level 

Tips 
Cyborg Justice is a real beat-em-up game, and 
features the added ability to pick up pieces of armour 
discarded by opponents. If you are having ditficulty try 
this cheat which brings up a secret option 

rt a duel or arcade game and press pause. Now, pre: 
A, C and B on the joypad 

MICRO MACHINES 
Following the success of Micro’ Machine: 
fair number of you Boomers may be having 
problems making progress in the game. Lucky 
for you then, | have three cheats for the game to 

make it as easy as, eh, buying STC: 
To gain infinite lives start playing the game, and as the cars 

start moving, press Start to pause. Now press B, Down, Up, 
Down, Left and Down. Unpause the game, and you can now die 
repeatedly without losing a life! 

If the Micro 
Machine 

vehicles go too 
slow for you, 
here is a cheat 
to make them 

faster. Once 
again, start and 
pause the game. 

Press Up, Down, 
A, B, Left and 
Right. Now 
press C and 

Start together to 
go. 

‘A number of 
people seem to 

have difficulty 
with the grip on 
the vehicles - 
there just isn't 

enough. | have 
a cheat to 

greatly increase 
the surface grip when turning corners. Start, then pause the 
game. Press A, Up, B, Down, C, and Left. Finally press Start and 
Right together. 

JAMES POHD: 
ROBOCOD 

fishy Secret Agent, Jam: 
Anyone having proble 

slippery character 
cheats for this Mega Drive extrav 

OOO RE RAO 

lect, walt until the tit 
ft and then Start 

your starting level 
+ To become invincible, go to the first roof 0 

the doors are and collect the following objects in th Cake 
Hammer, Eacth, Apple and Tap 5 out CHE 

* Go to the Sports Zon a the spikes, collect 
these objects in the follo m, Violin, Bart 
and Snowman, This spells ou grant 
number of them 



: > Tips 
Here’s some help for handheld owners of the brill beat-em- jf 
up game (and brilliant STC series!), Streets of Rage. tf 
you're having problems defeating any of the nasty 
opponents try these: 

+ To become invincible and gain a level select cheat, select tracks 01 
then 11 on the Sound-Test screen, then press buttons 1 and 2 together for 
the Options screen, 

+ To gain extra 
continues, wait for the 

game over screen to 
appeat and press Left, 
Lett, B, B, B,C, 0, C 
and Start. You will now 
be able to continue 

trom the position 
where you died 

Take to the skies in your whirlybird armed only with these useful 
codes to attempt all your missions. 

je entered first 
b Hunt 

jonse any co-pilot (withou 

Our pal Joe returns in a new game (and 4 new STC series coming soon 
- subtle plug). If you're having problems, input these codes into your 
Game Genie, 

One of the most hyped games ever to grace @ Mega Drive, 
Mortal Kombat has proved to be a very good beat-em- 
up, but still not up to the standards of Streettighter 2, 

Here is a cheat that will give you a whole range of cheats 
selected from a menu: 

On the menu screen, press Down, Up, Left, Left, A, Right and Down on . 
the joypad. 

KGFL + AEMAJAF 
AJMAJA7G + STMAKGFL + AJMAJAFN 
AJMAJATG + STMAKGF 

JMAJATG + STMAKGFL + A 



WE'RE GOING 
WAY OVER BUDGET 

ON THIS, MR D CAP. WH 
THE GRAVEROBBERS' 

FEES ALONE. 

vos VG 
 vssrs can) 

EXPLAIN. 

i 

IN OTHER SHU 
IGOR, OR I'M GOING 
TO dive You suCcH 

A HIT! 

IF CHUCK 
WAS HERE | 

COULD CLONE You 
YOUR ARMY FROM 

HIS LIVING 
TISSUE. 

WE SHALL SEE. 
| HAVE SENT OUT BULLHEAD 

AND CROC ‘TO GET HIM. APPARENTLY 
HE'S BEEN WANDERING THE CASTLE 

FOR THE PAST FIVE DAYS 
TRYING TO FIND HIS 

WAY UP HERE. 
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NEXT Issue : DEAD AGAIN 



Send your letters and drawings to: Speedlines, Sonic 
The Comic, 25/31 Tavistock Place, London WC1H 9SU, 

Dear STC, 
A ttle while ago | had to go to the hospital 
because | chopped off the top of my finger, | was 

going to draw you 2 picture 
but that put an end to that! 
Robert Matthews, 
Henwick Park, 
Worcester. 
Sonic Water 

is this the shortest letter you've had? 
Matthew Drill, Bicester, Oxon, MD Owner. 

Sonic Water Fun Game Winner. 

#.S.-[ think you should have yout own comic strip 
Well, Robert, at 
least that 

ndwriting! Hope 
finger is better now. 

$0 do /, Matthew, and no because you 
went and added ¢ P.S., you daft hume. 

W's true! Evety letter and drawing printed on this page wins 2 
Segasational prize! One of these fabulous Tomy The Wedgehos 
Water Fun né pump the button 
to see it ol 

can be yours, Fill it with water 
an help Sonic catch all the power rings, It's challenging. 

(t's portable, it's fun and it's wel! 
The Sonle Water Fun Game is just part of a range of megaticious 

—_— Sonic products from Tomy which can be bought at toy shops and 
department stores. If you have problems finding a stockist in your area 

7 phone the Tomy Gare 



E @CIET!I DATA STRIP, 
Fill in & send to: 

Sonic The Comic, 
25/31 Tavistock Place, 

London WC1H 9SU 

‘Tell us your name, age & address. 

NAME. 
ADDRESS. 

f , 

Enter your high score or 
‘achievenent here! 

fos,done GAME... 
SCORE/ACHIEVEMENT 

- SYSTEM:- (please tick) 

’ 4@ wp[__]™s[_]ec[_]uco[_] 

Ts What SEGA game would you like to see 
as a STC strip in the future? 

SU PPHEMR «sists < be ore esis « 

would make a great comic 
strip in sTc 

Jurassi 2 
ach 

List your three favourite stories 
® in this issue in order of 

preference 

HOW DO YOU RATE ISSUE 13 
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